We anticipated to make
lectures available online for
PhD students and
researchers, who are unable
to travel. If sufficient
applicants wish to participate
online, we will consider
organizing online forums for
discussions as well.

____
Health research in Greenland
has increasingly moved
towards co-creation in
research aiming to build on
partnerships with communities
and to base studies on
communities’ strengths. The
perspectives of communities
are crucial for increasing the
well-being of the population
as well as the individual.

____

31. Oct. – 2. Nov. 2020 PhD course
3. – 4. Nov. Research forum
Building on community-based perspectives on health
research and well-being
The Greenland Center for Health Research at the University of
Greenland would like to invite PhD students to apply for attending
our PhD course on Indigenous knowledge, ethics and innovative
community-based methods in the Arctic. Besides lectures you will
be challenged to apply your knowledge on case-examples and your
use experiences from your own project. After the PhD course, you
are welcome to also attend GCHR’s research forum from the 3rd to
4th of November.

PhD course topics: • How to
make your research visible
and create sustainable
research networks; •
Implementation of research
results; • Community-based
approaches in both
quantitative and qualitative
research; • Indigenous
knowledge and ethics in
research in the Arctic; •
Sharing circles as a method in
qualitative research.

Greenland Center for
Health Research
Institute for Nursing and Health
Sciences, University of
Greenland

Send applications and
questions to
healthresearch@uni.gl
Application deadline 1st
of September 2020

Preliminary program
This is a preliminary program to provide an overview of the topics that will be discussed and
researchers that are expected to participle. We reserve the right to make changes.
Date

Topics

Friday 30.oct.
Saturday, 31.oct.
PhD course

Arrival and welcome dinner
Ethics in the Arctic communities
Indigenous knowledge
Ethics in your own PhD project
(presentations and discussions)

Sunday, 1.nov.
PhD course

Monday, 2.nov.
PhD course

Community-based approaches in
quantitative and qualitative
research
o Sharing Circle
o Referencegroup
o Quantitative studies
Register-based studies
Implementation of research results
How to make your research visible
and create sustainable research
networks (panel of senior
researchers)
Lessons-learned from Covid-19

Tuesday, 3.nov.
Wednesday, 4.nov.

Lecturers
Christina VL Larsen
Lene Seibæk
Gwen Healey
Ingelise Olesen
Jon Pettar Stoor
Siv Kvernmo

Jon Pettar Stoor
Gwen Healey
Ingelise Olesen

Marit E. Jørgensen
Michael L Pedersen
Lene Seibæk
Christina VL Larsen

Henrik Hansen
Anders Koch
Gwen Healey

Research forum
Research forum

Tirsdag, 3.nov.
Lancet Commission on Arctic Health
Forskningsforum “Urgently Accelerating Indigenous health
and wellbeing”
Ethical and legal guidelines along with
securing data archives and processing in
Greenland
Establishing registers in Greenland and
accessing data
Onsdag, 4.nov.
Seminar
Public outreach event + GMS

